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1.KT'IT-lt FROM MANITOBA.THE MOORE CENT EE ARY.niitm*—it timiH tint sol » Tost men ami thing* . 
into the most wonderful of ti'imsliimiiithms.
W o wish that some one taking for gi antwl, I culobl'iition of Tom Monro's anniversary, was 

unprovahlo jirojawition (that every uqiii- j held recently in the Mansion House, Dublin 
angulartriangle is not also equilateral, Ibr in- | at which the Lord Mayor presided. Unin
staller) would write a enclid. AS'hut a pan-1 munieations were recieved from several

nohlemen—including Lord Dutferin—expies 
If wo read the Doctor aright, he thinks I sive of approval, and preliminary 

that seeing the materiality of the soul, and ; incuts are being made for placing the ccle- 
the consequent impossibility of its getting out b ration in the hands ot a body that will ro
of the thirl: box rtilinl a rnfftn, we ought to be ! present all classes and creeds. \\ e wonder it 
very rarrfnl lest wo tinintentionally bury pm- j anything will be done in Canada to show that 
file alive. (The italics are the Doctor's.) For | the Irish people of the dominion glory in 

part, without troubling ourself at all honoring the memory ot Ireland's sweetest 
about the materiality of the soul, wo think 1 hard Ï Who w ill be the first to initiate a

movement in favor of a grand demonstration

of God, is infinite, and therefore
men.THE CATHOLIC RECORD, ’ ]» iwvr

cannot ho comprehended hy finite 
When the power of find in in question, it ho 
lioovcK ns not rashly to place limits to that 
power. We are not to judge that because 
our experience has never witnessed a wonder 
similar to Transuhstantiation, that therefore

A preliminary meeting with a view to the 'I'li,. following letter from n correspondent in 
Manitoba will he found interesting to all who take 
an interest in the affaire of that province ;—

WiNSiro;, Manitoba, Feb. 13th, 1879.
1 arrived here a few days ago to find a little city 

exceeding niv most «anguine, expectations. Re
membering that Winncpeg i« only considered the 
nucleus of what promises to be one of the greatest, 
cities on this continent, I began to compare the 
chances of its future with the realities ol its past 
1)1 iff existence, and till'll VII I'd ml i'll that Winnipeg 
is destined to he to the Hiitisli possédions in North 
America what Chicago is to the l nited States.

to compare favorably with 
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tliis mirueiilous change is impossible. IMiysi 
vu I science brings us to the knowledge of 
ninny facts which the most learned scientific 
men arc not able to explain satisfactorily. 
Wonderful indeed have been the discoveries of 
modern times ; many secrets of nature have 
been brought to the light of day. still many 
of those secrets are still impenetrable, and 
will probably so remain for ever. Sir Isaac 
Newton hy the discovery of the laws of gravi
tation enabled astronomers to trace with ac
curacy the paths of the heavenly bodies, yet 
no one will pretend that the cause of gravita 
tion has been discovered, unless we attribute 
it directly to the will of the Almighty. So 
also electricity lias been pressed into the 
service ot man. It has been made to cure 
diseases, it lias been used as a motive power, 
it carries our messages from continent to 
continent, yet the very nature of this useful 
servant of the human rave remains a secret to 
this day, and the theories of the learned 
concerning it arc merely speculative. In
numerable mysteries even in nature might 
thus he enumerated. If, then, even in the 
field of matter, which man claims as his own, 
and over which lie seems to have complete 
dominion, so many truths exist which are in
comprehensible, must we not expect that in 
the things which relate to (iod, the Infinite 
and essentially Incomprehensible, there must 
he many truths which we cannot understand, 
and if it please Him to reveal them we must 
believe them on His word: for to reject H is 
word is to deny IIis veracity, and to rob Him 
of that homage which is due to Him from all 
creatures. It follows, then, from these con
siderations that when the Church which 
Christ established on oirth to teach IIis doe 
trine, the Church against which the gates of 
hell shall not prevail ; (St. Matt, xvi., 18) the 
Church which is the pillar and ground of 
truth, (1 Tim. iii., 15), proposes to our belief 
a doctrine, however incomprehensible it may 
be, we should accept it with a firm faith : we 
should believe it without hesitancy, knowing 
that Cod has revealed it. and that He can 
neither deceive nor be deceived. We should 
not endeavor to measure the possibility or 
impossibility ol the doctrine, according to the 
notions of the limit of possibility. \\ e should 
he satisfied with the knowledge that Cod lias 
so revealed, and as 11 is revelation cannot con
flict with reason, we should conclude that 
though the doctrine may bo <thorr reason, it 
is certainly not against reason, or unreason
able, Reason is a gift ot Cod to man, and as 
Cod cannot contradict liimsclf, His revela
tion can never he contrary to reason, though 
it maybe hr y owl reason. Rut the doctrine ot 
the real presence lias been revealed hy Him; 
therefore it cannot possibly he contrary to rea
son, however incomprehensible it may he to 
the limited human intellect.

There are, however, certain specific diffi- 
culties which Protestants and unbelievers 
raise against the doct rine of Trnnsuhstantna
tion, whereby they endeavor to show that it 
is against reason. We stated already that 
these difficulties may he raised equally against 
the mystery <>l the Incarnation, and indeed 
unbelievers lay great stress upon them when 
arguing against this.mystery, which is the 
very basis of Christianity. It may he proved, 

Protestants have taken pains to 
prove that they avail nothing against the In
carnation : it may also he shown that they are 
of no weight against the doctrine of Transith- 
stantiation. We shall, however, reserve for a 
future number the consideration of these ob
jections.
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Everything here
Hi,, town- of lia- old Viovimvs.
K uoia aii, i.e. if one may judge from first ap],var
an,.... ( 'ulnlll'irc i« tlftllslleled with a stmt regard
t„ commercial honor, and politic,.—that scientific
,.vjl_loses much of the vellum which attaches itself
tu it in Ontario and (jnchcc. In fact, social, politi
cal national, and religious associations exist under 
similar constitutions to those of the last named Pro
vinces ; hut there seems to he an undercurrent of 
fraternity, peace, and good will among the mem hers
of the various societies, the absence of wliich ren
ders such associations ill other places remarkably 
unchristian adjuncts of Christianity.

The hotel accommodation is very extensive, and 
in tliis respect the city reminds one of New York 
ot Chicago. The Canadian Pacific is the lending 
house. I'll 1er the able management of Mr. John 
Haveitv, it loses nothing of that character that 
tends to make the great hotels of the United Stales 
and Canada so popular. Situate near the Hudson’s 
Hay Co’s, foil on Main street, it commands a superb 
view of the Red and Assiniboine river valleys. The
lmst is ol...... those genial Irishman who is at once
a favorite and a friend of those with whom lie W- 

acquainted. , , „
The cilv hall, ]iostoflice, custom house, land otlicc, 

courts of justice, parliamentary offices, governor’s 
house, university schools, and fire dcparlim nt build
ings arc all of an imposing character, lending to the 
city an airof importance surprising in itself. Willi- 
out doubt the enterprise which prompted the 
government and the council of the city to erect all 
these public edifices will lie fully rewarded hy the 
influx of men who will l'ling with them a large 
capital in the shape of strong arms and stronger 
hearts, or otherwise almighty dollars, to aid the 

■ aiders in that great work which will open up, 
as it were, an Imperial Province to a crowded world. 
Let it not he doubled that Manitoba oliers to the 
capitalist and stout hearted a wider field for the in
vestment of labor and money than any other land I 
know under the sun. A fortune awaits the woiker 
here. Tile spring promises an immense immigration, 
and it seems to me I cannot do better than reassure 
those who have partially resolved on travelling west
ward that a land richlv endowed hy nature calls them 

home in which health and happiness will rewad 
In another letter I shall deal more

seems
■y

uni'

there is KtifUeient reason for emit ion. Ol
to lie mrtici|ialo<l in by Irishmen of all de
nominations? Will Montreal or Toronto make 
amove? If they do. they van rely upon the 
assistance and e<i-operation of every true
hearted Irishman in I lie Dominion.

course if the soul is material, and if it conse
quently (We think iiieonscf/neiilly) ran not gel 
out of the box, the ease is every way ag
gravated, hut we should have supposed that 
even under the old way of thinking, wherein

©je <£nti)olic Mccortr men believo the soul to he spirit and capable
of getting out of the box, the ease of burying J TESTIMONY OF A BAPTIST MINIS- 

alive is had enough without needing TER.a manMINIM»', FRIDAY, IK It. 2s, 1ST».
any fresh stimulants to caution. Tim following is a substantially true I'.ng- 

But even supposing tor a moment that the , |js|, translation of a German correspondence 
soul is material, we do not see the difficulty, | fn)m Xew York to a Prussian paper. It has 

“according to our limited knowledge ot ! been translated especially for the Catholic 
“ the laws of matter,” of its getting out ol the | ({group : 

thick wooden box called a coffin. Of course 
if the soul as matter is further supposed to he 
a piece of granite or iron ore, or stiff day,
(and no supposition now a days is too out
rageous for the man of science) we can easily 
conceive some difficulty in its escape into the 
air of heaven through a thick wooden box ; 
hut why the worthy Doctor having taken for 
granted that the soul is matter, should not he 
content to stop there, hut should go to sup
pose that it is some heavy mass of matter, we | 
know not, unless it is indeed that he wishes 
with Dean Swift to make another (i til liver’s

TO THE GREATER GLORY
—OK Til K—

BLESSED SACRAMENT. even

LOVK'S rillHOXKR. Rev. C. Potter, a Baptist minister in X. Y. city 
hail been to Europe on a prolonged trip, and shortly 
after his return the Baptist Conference met in New 
York some time in December last. Brother Potter’s 
heart was full to overflowing of what he hail seen 
in tin- different countries of the European continent, 
and was truly glad that at length the moment had 
arrived when he would he permitted before the 
assemble 1 brethren to give free vent to his long pent- 
up feelings and in glowing language unfold before 
them in retrospect a brilliant panorama of all the 
grand sights that had gladdened his soul and re
freshed his spirits. Brother Potter, though he hates 
“ the Church,” did not shut his eyes, as travelling 
Protestant preachers are wont, to the fact that there 
is really such a Church in existence in Europe and 
very powerful and influential too, and quite too 

0 vigorous indeed for being looked upon ns antiquated 
and obsolete. So Brother Potter did find and see

“ Rut Is He lonely ? Rend not lie re 
Adoring angels, as on high ?

All yes: hut yet, when we i 
A softer glory floods Ills eye.

’TIs earth’s frail child he longs to sen; 
Amt thus He Is alone—for me

Collies

appear,

*• Then, best of lovers, I'll draw near 
Kuril day to minister relief, 
or tho’ the thoughts of year on year 
of sin should make me die of grief, 

Yet day hy day, my i iod I se<-.
‘Kirk In prison’—all for me!”

ASSOCIATION FOR THE IIKI.IKK OK

POOR CHURCHES.
Approbation of His Lordship Right lier. John JTalsh, 

D. Jl, Jlishop of Loudon.
travels out of his Scripture searchings. Cer
tainly the soul when joined in life to the hotly 
is not granite ; where then the necessity of 
supposing that at death it becomes granitefi 
We van conceive a soul, even it material, es-

The objeet of this Association Is to furnish par 
irelies gratuitously with vestments, lim n or oth« 

requisites for the service of tho Altar, when the Pastors 
cannot otherwise proeuri them. No refusal being 
given In the ease of absolute need, the mil 
compliance witli demands Is

•es, as the work of making vestments.
M*d as long as material van lie obtained.

y limit to a 
an utter want of re

cto., will honest labor. „ . . .
extensively with the subjects id emigration and ini- 
migration"; mvaiitimv, 1 «l»'" von, Imlr this paper 
with a lirii'f review of tin- men and institutions of 
tvlm-h tli,. settlers should hear something.

The first to claim the attention of the traveller, 
as lie certainly does of the settler, is lie who, over 
thirty-three years ago, came to this Province eavry- 

with him the truths of Christianity to that par
ti,u, of the great Algonquin tribe scattered over the 
North-West, Archbi-hi'P Tncli". This ecclesiastic, 
wli„ has done so much in the interest of the church 
and, consequently, of civilization, is mater- 

anil paternally connected with the il
lustrious discoverers Y,rennes de la Vcrau- 
drve and Juliette, whose names shall ever lie 
identified with the history of the valleys of the Red 
and Missis-ippi rivets; even as the name ol the 
illustrious Aivhliisliop shall he insc|>cral>ly connected 
with the rise and progrès- of Manitoba. The extent, 
of this archdiocese is sinq.lv extraordinary; for it 
extends from the western limits of Ontario to the 
coast of the Pacific and from the international 
houndarv to the Arctic Ocean, comprising in its vast 
area the dioceses ,,f SI. Albert, British Columbia, 
Alhaha-ka. and MaeKviiz.ii', presided over respec
tive! v hy Bishops tirangin. d,l Ici borniez, Dut leur, 
Faraud, and Clot. His tlrace the Archbishop is the 
author of many works on ethics, literature and 
education. .

Lieut.-Governor Cauelion, Governor of the I ro- 
vince, was appointed in December, i«7<, Vicing at 
the time l'rdsideiit of the Privy Council and Minister 
of Internal Revenue of the Dominion. His ad
ministration seems to lie characterized by sc rupulous 
attention to all things which might conduce to the 
general well-being of the country.

Boll. Joseph Royal, minister , f Publie Works, 
appears to he a statesman of rare talents—« sine qua 

in this North-Western country. This is not 
very surprising to me, when I learn that lie was one 
who was singularly distinguished during hi* l m- 
versity career, daily press, and successful, if nut 
really brilliant, as an advocate.

Ill connection with the Government there 1- 
other who should certainly claim the attention of a 
new-c omet—Boll. John Nor,piny. He is first Mini
ster of the Government, a Manitoba» of very pure 
mould, and as decisive in character as lie is large in 
stature. From what I have seen of him within the 
council'chamber of his unlive Province, and front 
all 1 have learned of him outside, his policy

to he as well-timed and a- sound ns his man

tilla great communion, and was hold 'enough to tell 
raping ti-mn :t thick wooden box, just as wc ](U Virethren not only plainly hut with true Baptist 
can conceive the material cxalations from the eloquence and force,all lie had been tilth—as a Cntli- 
buried body escaping into the open air of olicout-sider—to lvarn about that much ealnnmiat- 
heaven. According to our limited knowledge vd Church, 
of the laws of matter which the worthy Doc-
tor himself calls ignorance (which ignorance Ws experience abroad did of course con,Iran,-and

what vise could we expect — the dogmas of the 
Church, hut he praised her efficiency, and would 
hold her up as a pattern for all Protestant sects, 

a large amount of gases phosphorus, Ac., (all Especiallv did lie commend the love of the Catholic 
material things) actually docs escape front I church t\>r the poor, not proclaiming her charity 
this thick wooden box called a coffin, and ace | through the newspapers, hut hunting up the hidden 
tlinlly docs come up through the thick, heavy misery of humanity—he spoke of her magnificent 

The smell arising from a dead lody 1 Cathedral, not only open for the rich, but equally
accessible to the. poor. In St. Veter’s in Rome, he 
said lie had seen the ragged beggars kneel beside 
princes and Counts. He Potter didn’t care how much 
Rev. Van Muter, Protestant preacher in Rome 
might boast of his Sunday schools and collect thou
sands of dollars in America, lie was yet buf a hum
bug and the only living Sunday school there orgin- 
gianted from Pius IX.. and was continued in the 

spirit by Leo XIII. The Catholic Church from 
times immemorial had ever been indefatigable in

irP

This eliarlt v ts mode <llr<*et to our Lord Jesus rhrlst, 
which is our motive in urRim? Christian souls to aid 
this good work in every possible manner, vit her by sub
scriptions or donations of gooils, such ax silk dresses, 
damask, velvet, linen, muslin. Ilnlmrs, ribbons, cur
tains, carpets, embroideries, flowers, vases, candle
sticks, etc. Brother Potter in expatiating on the subject of

(ientlemon < 
becoming suh-

Annunl subscription. One 
b«- admitted as inembi

scribe rs. ought to have warned him to he less certain 
of the materiality <>f the soul), wo know that

Donations In money or goods will he received bv l lie 
Directress of the “Children of Mary.” Convent of the 
Sacred Heart. 4221 Hindus street, Ijondmi, Ontario, where 
the good work will lie curried on. nail

;

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
earth.
even when shut up in a thick wooden box 
is nothing else hut the material parts of the 
body escaping from the vottin. whilst the 
phosphorescence of our church yards is no 
thing more or less than the hones in state of 
g ns rising up through the thick, heavy earth. 
Our ignorance of the laws of matter ought 
certainly to teach us to he careful lest we 
bury people alive, at the same time, worthy 
Doctor, that it should teach us not to he too 
rash in accepting for Gospel all that the scien
tists of the day tell us of the materiality of 
the soul.

\Ye hope that all our subscribers who have 
not yet paid their subscriptions will do so as 

they conveniently can. Where we 
have a local agent all monies can he paid to 
him. thereby avoiding the trouble and risk of 
sending them hy mail, (’arc should betaken 
when making payments to obtain a receipt, 
and subscribers are hereby cautioned against 
paying money to any person except our duly 
authorized agents. Our St. 'I homas suhscri- 

person except Mr.

soon as

her work for the poor and oppressed, and yet it
the fashion to calumniate that church. When

lie thought of England he could hut feel contempt 
fur a country that had despoiled the Catholics of their 
grand ( ’athedrals. The Catholic Church had ever been 
misrepresented hy her enemies. Her dogmas upon 
the whole were quite reasonable, and of superstition 
he hadn’t found a vestige (at this point his rever
end brethren began to hiss). It they “were of a dif
ferent opinion,” lie said, “it was because they had 
never read a Catholic hook,and hence were not qual
ified to form an impartial judgement.” Moreover, 
he would counsel his friends to spend not another 
cent fur the missions of the Baptist Church in Rome 
since they were completely useless.
Divine, Reo Van Meter, in Rome, had hut seventetn 
hearers, viz., ten of his own household, five Amori-

Vvotestants, and two coin erts ((), wretched raga- t > me 
tnuffius, dtq.Mi.liuo for their support ou tl,« Baptist ...Hs ^™‘^|im|(.di(iu wilh ,1,0 politics »t tho 
mission funds. A an Meter held service tnc provil|Cl. together with some military renown won 
times every Sunday, and by doing so lie i,v him in Europe save me the necessity of a longer 
reported the number of his flock to be K>. Being reference to him here.
the product of 17x5, having as he (Brother Potter) Descending from the pi nr* o Urn StaU^ shall

period the soul is proved to he material, it can had shown only t wo converts (?). And finally lie ^^h^nmn evev<Udm the interest of Manitoba.
MATERIALISM AND TllE SOI L. only he hy so enlarging the field of materiality believed it very wrong that Protestants should per- ^."‘s^gncur-Alh. Lavomhe, whose name is hallowed
“ The ,lit ill "lit nitty naturally snugest itself as to make the mutcnalitv of the soul quite a smite the Catholic Church, seeing that the Church j„ tin- wigwans of the Indian, even ns it is revered

“ in ( he ease of a man buried alive, how. at- different kind of materiality to that whirl, the of God must gain the victory l.y the armour of path >» tluGmmeaof tmoidiua, y
“ coi dimr to our limited knowledge of the world at present conceives. But this is ot the once. men with whom I have met in my travels. During
“ laws of matter, ran wo possibly conceive future, and with the future we have no von After this oraHonRev Mr »n ton took tint

“ the means by which the spirit and the soul corn. For the present wo would say, and the , ,■, m,v..r" hone to and ilight his thoughts seem to have turnedtowartD
‘buried with' the body, escape....... ............pen worthy Doe,or oi Canon Law has pul the ^tid!

“ air of lieaven through a thick wooden box words into our mouth, that as out iguoiamt ^ f|.nlu ai)y pri.juajc,. me,.ruing the Catliolie n,,.,,;,,,], ,iK. iustnimeiitnlity of this venerable mis-
“ called a coffin and several feet ot thick, of the laws ot matter should tench as it the clmn.i,—h„ w'ns rallier imnnvtial. (sic!) That tite I sioitary priest. Even at present his travel* to and
'• heavy earth ? Our ignorance ought surely soul is material, to be “careful lest we should ( Uo]llftn r'ath.die t'huirh, however, was an institu-
“ to make us very careful lest we uuiutvn- ‘ unintenlioually bury people flkve, ho our Ij tion of the: devil, he-had always believed, and now lltl)1.||1^.ll w-intfi* tt> the contrary notwithstanding.
“ tionallv htmi nrordr nlirc ” ignorance of these name lawn ought to warn us he was 60 v ears old—too olcl to change his opinion ! \mid all tliis round of duty, and at an age when

Be 'not scandalized, gentle reader; these «ot to he too rash in accepting the assertion | Without taking any ^er^tioiHhcCoufmracc other men-woiddro tne^ow,; 11
are not our w mils, hut those of a Protestant «bat H k material. Kashness m accepting j ndjourned ; al sra,|lc2ol CWivh m in- gm«t,'*t lexirographvra ...... lured hy an âge. lu-

1 i ,vl .,1 W.. l'„ow mil propositions which would goto prove the "ill lie di-m-sul . l-lli, Latlicdi 11 u . Stance hi* great dictionary and grainmer of the Creia.
clergyman—oi "hat pel siiiisioli Me Know not l „ ,..... 1 slitution of the devil P lamninm', miblislivd in 187 i hv lirauclienna & \ nlois.
—writing a hook on “ Scripture Searchings.’, «oui m, I till, is a (ar gia\ el e i. ■ « j c()mm,,nt j. nc'dlvss'. but wlio dors not sir in all ju Montreal, and another equally voluminous and
When Dean Swift wrote Ids history of Lil. «' lining the dead will, fear ot burying the , ^ # } t]u. ,ahu„nintio,.s „f the l’harisees learned work l,y the lit. Rev Bidmu Baraga on.he
li put he merely took for granted the exis- material souls oi men a ne. ^ < _ ! against our Divine Lonl Je.-as Christ ! is'now"m the'“piUs.' ' The",' works will for ever

tenor ot a nation ol hop o' my thumbs, and And here a question suggests itself which ; 1 1 l,e a living testimony of the ex,'elluiice ami erudition
behold what an extraordinary history bvunmo : knocks the worthy Doctor's dillleulty into a Nothing in M,n'Mahon's presidential life la-came ! »f the Ohiates, and will '".'i'' l,in!ll'"from

. . . . . . . - i»,. it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to-tou.s,=rÆCii:sîÿzrss.sisrt.'ÿ
atvlv beset poor Gulliver. The Rev. K. D. vessity is there for escape from that thick K;.n,,$u.v . d the national 'privilege and | of Ear, qm during the golden age oi.intellectual < e-
Whit marsh. D. V. L„ takes for granted with wooden box called a eoflin? Wlmj «‘Wtiy , g ^mhiSh-li.Lt ' S »Sî'^'anCspmriainGo h’ me,,:
Dr. Howard and the scientists ol the day, Is there tor it to come tinougli tin ■ u. | |o Tl.en, wearing iii* eivilian dress,lie went ; tally ami plivsieally deserted.
the materiality ot the spirit and soul, and be feet of thick, h >nvy earth? II it is material. ; vi§, llu, „vW President, temporarily installed for ! In the city of Winnipeg tlie various seetnm* ot

w.*. . . —to-toto-* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - rr: ZÏ'E ties tits Si'ir;;:; .fTr:::»,!, ""
atvlv stares tlie good Doctor of Canon Law the place tor ri. V hat. more right has it to lMi|i,v ),Y i,..md, “anollvv year of it would j Bishop of Rupert's land reside-. M he hpiseopalmiis,
in the face ? This taking for granted is like i escape than the slinking corpse itself? j )mVl. killed I have come h. thank y mi for ! Prohyterians, Methodists «nu other t"U' '"‘-r»“ >«
the touch of Ilarlonuin’s wainf in the panto-1 *a,'Kanos. I saving my life—at the the r,«k of your own.’’ ■ Protestan„sm of .1,,' 10th reiitniy    Emilie.,

bers should pay money to no 
John Doyle, Merchant, or ourselves.

We are pleased to inlorm our patrons that 
we have sc,'tired the services ot Mr. Patrick We have no intention of entering the lists 

against tlie scientists of the day on this ques
tion of the materiality of the soul. The ques
tion is in too rudimentary a state at the pre
sent moment for sober discussion. As all tlie 
scientists van as yet say is, that it looks as 
though the soul were material, so all the 
theologians van as yet say is, it looks as 
though this pr iposition were heretical. 
Neither the olio nor the other can make his

O’Reilly as permanent travelling agent for 
the ItucoRH. Any favors accorded to him will 
be duly appreciated by as.

The same remark applies to Mr. Daniel 
Fisher, who up to now has acted as agent for 
Stratford and vicinity.

Mr. Boone, 186 St. Paul Street, St. Cat ha 
rines. is our authorized agent for St. Cat ha ami even Tin* famnn-

l'incs and district. seemsproposition positive and affirmative without 
incurring the imputation ol too large eon- 
elusions from small promises. It is ridiculous 
to discuss when the logic of events may 
outstrip the discussion. Everyday is adding 
to our knowledge of facts, and if at any future
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published an article 

under the above heading, in which we showed 
that tlie doctrine of

In a previous issue we

on grounds of reason 
Transuhstantiation, as believed by tlie Cath
olic Clmreh, is most reasonable, and perfectly 
in accord with God’s most merciful dealings 
with mankind. Me proved that the 
infinite love for man which caused God to 
give llis only begotten Son to be ear Redeem
er. is a sufficient motive for us to believe that

in the

tu me tu he

snine

He continues to dwell amongst us
ofBlessed Eucharist, under the appearance

Wc asserted that the ditfi-our corporal food, 
cutties which have been raised against the 
doctrine have been equally raised against 1 he 
Incarnation of our Blessed Lord, and that as 

the objections which infidelswc may answer 
raise against the Incan at ion hy saying that 
God's love for mankind is so great that lie 
surmounted the difficulties, and humbled Him
self to the level of humanity, because il was 
necessary for Him to do so that wo might be 
redeemed; so also that He might continue to 
inspire us with love for Him, and that their 
might he a continuous close union between
Himself and man, lie surmounts the difficulties
of Transuhstantiation, and dwells with us mi- 

of our corporal toed.der tlie appearance 
There are, however, certain difficulties which 

frequently raised hy Protestants against 
the possibility of the Catholic doctrine, in 
order to meet these difficulties we should hoar 
1„ mind that the question concerning the

are
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